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Overview
This Application Note describes how to set up two Vocality BASICS Voice units for FXS-FXO
applications.
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Pre-requisites
No prior knowledge of the Vocality BASICS product range is assumed.
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Equipment
Vocality BASICS Voice units provide two or four audio interfaces with either FXS or FXO
signalling. Each unit is provided with an uplink ethernet connector for connection to a remote
unit.

Figure 1 Example of two BASICS units
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Setup
Each BASICS Voice unit will be configured with an IP address and an IP aggregate pointing to
the remote unit. (An IP aggregate is a proprietary Vocality tunnel, that is set up between
Vocality devices, for passing data. IP aggregates operate over the UDP transport protocol
between peer Vocality units. They implement proprietary protocols to multiplex traffic and
provide significant benefit compared to standard TCP connections through the use of
optimisation.)
For simplicity both BASICS units will be assigned IP addresses in the same IP subnet.
The individual ports will be configured with a suitable voice compression algorithm as
required. The setup is shown in the following screenshots.
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User Interface
Vocality multiplexer/routers provide either a formatted menu structure for interactive user
control over M&C/serial or web interface, or a simple Teletype mode for interface to a
network management system. The use of the web interface menus is described here.
Your unit should be in Normal mode, which is the default from VOS08_08.01 onwards.
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Note: Web interface access is not possible if your unit is in Push Config mode. Use the
M&C or Console port connection to access the Start-up Configuration menu and change
from Push Config to Normal mode.
You will need to know the IP address or URL of your Vocality unit to access it via HTTP or
HTTPS. The default for BASICS units is for the Downlink port to be set to 192.168.0.199 from
VOS08_08.01 onwards. If you do not have an IP Router Key then both Uplink and Downlink
ports will be set to 192.168.0.199.
You will need an entry in your Access Table to permit HTTP or HTTPS access from your
browser location, which is set by default, but may need modifying to improve security. Telnet
and HTTP configuration can be controlled by specifying which peer addresses are allowed to
access this service as shown below.

Figure 2 IP > Access Table
CAUTION: If you alter your configuration in a way which prevents this HTTP or HTTPS
access, whilst using the web interface, the web interface will simply stop working. You will
then need to use the M&C or Console port connection to correct your configuration.
Note: Access via HTTPS is permissable on secure software builds, but your browser will
present two warnings, which will need to be ignored. There are no certificates with the
menus and the certificate is not specific to the unit.
Typing the default address http://192.168.0.199 into your browser (or another IP address you
have assigned) will take you to the Banner page, identifying your unit

Figure 3 Banner page on the web interface
If user accounts have been enabled then HTTP authentication will be used to validate the
connected user.
Note: Unless HTTPS is used, your username and password will be transmitted in the clear.
The web browser interface is only intended for use by someone configuring a unit local to
them.
CAUTION: Web browsers may cache passwords, so close your browser at the end of a
session to purge the cache. Alternatively set the "auto complete" function to "off" in your
browser options.
The web interface has four zones:
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1. Map zone - Lists the menus available on your unit, down the left-hand side of the
screen, based on your choice in the Header bar. When you select an item here, if there
are sub-menus below that item the list will expand to show further options. Only when
you reach a menu with no further sub-menu items will there be a change to what is
displayed in the Main frame.
2. Header bar - identifies the unit, and allows you to choose a subset of the menus to list
in the Map zone.
3. Alarm zone - displays the alarm status of the unit, in the top right corner. The status
of alarms is updated every 30 seconds, so this will not show the alarm immediately it
has been detected. If you click on this area you will be taken directly to the Alarm
Management > Current Alarms menu.
4. Main frame - shows the menu selected in the Map zone.

Figure 4 Zones in the web interface
Note: All of the pages viewed appear under the same IP address. The forward/back
buttons on your browser will not move you through menu pages viewed on your unit.
If you would like to bookmark a particular menu in your browser you will need to right-click on
the item in the Map zone and choose to open the item in a new tab. This new tab will acquire
an address which you can bookmark and return to, but the menu will be displayed without the
Map zone or Header bar, so you cannot navigate onwards from this bookmarked page.
Note: After any action which should alter the menus available, for instance installing a new
card in a V200 or adding a new route map, use the refresh page function in your browser to
force an update of the Map zone.
If you encounter errors in loading a page to your browser, use the refresh page function in
your browser to try again. A number of timing issues could cause a failure to load a page,
particularly under HTTPS.
Updating the configuration on the web interface:
Once data has been entered on screen, the title at the top of the Main frame will
turn orange.
After entering data select the Validate button. This will ensure that the data has
the correct format to be accepted and, if that choice of parameter means that additional
data are required, the Main frame will be reformatted to request and accommodate any
additional data.
When you are ready to make the change permanent select the Save
Validated Changes button.
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CAUTION: You should press Validate after each data entry. When you press Save
Validated Changes, any changes that you may have made without pressing Validate will
be discarded.
Note: There may be a short delay after pressing Save Validated Changes before your next
button press will be accepted, whilst the web browser data is transferred to your unit.
At any point before you choose to Save Validated Changes you can instead
press Cancel Changes, discard all changes and revert to displaying the current settings.

6

Menu settings for this scenario
Choose <Config> in the header bar and navigate to the System Options > System menu in
the menu map down the left hand side of your browser window, in order to set the
NODE NAME for each unit.

Figure 5 System Options > System menu - setting Node Name to Node 1
If the network has jitter that needs to be removed, specify the JITTER TOLERANCE here. As
the default packet size is 20ms, a JITTER TOLERANCE value of 40ms is suggested, to allow
two packets to be buffered, whilst having the smallest effect on perceived latency.
Don't forget to <Validate> then <Save Validated Changes> before you leave the page.
Use the same menu to set the Node Name on your other unit to Node 2.
Then go to the IP > Networks menu. Here you can set the IP ADDRESS,
IP ADDRESS MASK and IP GATEWAY for each node. If your units are to be assigned IP
addresses in different IP subnets, then the IP address of the local gateway router should be
entered in the DEFAULT GATEWAY field. These can be configured as detailed in the two
screenshots below, first for Node 1 then Node2:
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Figure 6 IP > Networks menu - settings for Node 1

Figure 7 IP > Networks menu - settings for Node 2
Again, don't forget to <Validate> then <Save Validated Changes> before you leave the
page.
Use the Tunnels > IP Aggregates menu to set a PEER ADDRESS of 192.168.000.200 on Node
1 and of 192.168.000.199 on Node 2 and any other IP aggregate settings required.
The RATE should be set to an appropriate speed, depending on the voice codec (Algorithm)
chosen and the number of circuits to be simultaneously active, not forgetting to add an
allowance for overheads such as IP headers and signalling.
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Figure 8 Tunnels > IP Aggregates - settings for Node 1

Figure 9 Tunnels > IP Aggregates menu - settings for Node 2
From here, select the Analogue Voice > Analogue Ports menu. On this menu you can set the
Destination of each port as well as the voice compression Algorithm to be applied to each
channel.

Figure 10 ‡Analogue Voice > Analogue Ports menu
For this demonstration you will simply map Port 1 on one unit to Port 1 on the other, so the
Destinations on Node 1 will be 2:0:1, 2:0:2, 2:0:3 and 2:0:4.
The Destinations on Node 2 will be 1:0:1, 1:0:2, 1:0:3 and 1:0:4.
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Remote Configuration
Once the aggregate is up, as shown in the ‘Agg Status’, a remote connection to the other
Node is possible by selecting the Remote menu and then entering the remote Node ID, but
only by using the M&C/Serial interface or by configuring an IP route to your unit.
Note: The Vocality web interface is intended for use by someone configuring a local unit,
which is accessed over TCP/IP to Slot 0 of the unit being configured. If you are configuring
a remote unit you must either use the M&C/console port option, to use the Remote menu,
or configure an IP route to your unit.
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About Application Notes
Application Notes are intended as a supplement to, rather than a substitute for, your User
Manual. Should you have queries which are not answered by our current documentation, your
local Vocality support team would be happy to hear from you.
E-mail support@vocality.com.
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